THE WAY YOU LOOK TONIGHT

For SATB* and Piano with Optional Instrumental Accompaniment

Performance Time: Approx. 2:40

Arranged by KIRBY SHAW

Words by DOROTHY FIELDS
Music by JEROME KERN

Happy swing \( (J = 138) \)
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Alto

Some day
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*Available for SATB, SAB and SSA
ShowTrax CD also available
Instrumental ePak includes parts for B♭ Trumpet 1 & 2,
Tenor Sax, Trombone, Cello, Bass and Drums
For information on ePak visit: www.halleonard.com/choral
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when I'm aw - ffly low,

when the world is cold, I will feel a glow

just think - ing of you,

THE WAY YOU LOOK TONIGHT – SATB
and the way you look to-night, to-night, to-night, oh, but you're lovely, with your smile so warm.
and your cheek so soft,

there is nothing for me but to love you,

just the way you look tonight,
fah dot shah dah dwée ah doo wee

fear a-part,

Cm7 Fm9 Fm7 A7/Bb B♭/♭(9) Ebmaj9

dah dot, fah dot doo dot dah dah dot,

and that laugh that wrin-kles your nose

Cm7 Cm7 Fm7 Dm7(6-5)

fah dot doo dot dah yoo dot, dah dah bah doo dah,

touch-es my fool ish heart.

G9 Cm Dm7sus

THE WAY YOU LOOK TONIGHT – SATB
cresc.

my heart,

my heart,

my heart!

F₆/G

D₄⁹

G¹³

You are love-

ly.

F₆₆/G F₆/G G⁷⁶⁹ G₆maj⁹ C₆maj⁹ A₄maj⁹ A₄maj⁷ D₄⁹

nev-er, nev-er change,

keep that breath-less charm.

D₄⁷ G₆/G G⁷⁶⁹ G₆maj⁹ C₆maj⁹ F₆/G C₆maj⁹ B₆⁹⁶⁹

THE WAY YOU LOOK TONIGHT – SATB
wont't you please arrange it, 'cause I love you.
just the way you look to-night,
to-night,
to-night,
to-night.
Just the way you look tonight!

I love you just the breathless

way you look tonight, tonight!

THE WAY YOU LOOK TONIGHT – SATB